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blanks with an equal number of figures
prefixed by | marks. The Whistler
begines operations as would any street
fakir, but bls bait is far more glittering
and certain. He drives up to his se
lected stand, opens a huge tin box on
the seat of his carriage, aud dumps two
or three sacks of silver dollars into it.
The bank roll usually amounts to five
or
' six hundred dollars, and pouring
this amount of silver into a tiu box
makes a Jingle and a glitter that is
very alluring. The proportion of cash
prizes in the belt, ranging from $2 to
|50 is so large as against the blanks
that one announcement that aay gen
tleman can choose a picture and cash
It for the number of dollars underneath
oa the card is sufficient to secure cits*
tamers. Cappers win a few prizes early
in the game, but the bona fide invest
ors never do. The reuson is simple;
there are throe cards in each panel, the
photograph, the prize aud a blank, and
the Whistler pulls the picture and the
prize card together, leaving only the
blank. He is a clever talker and keeps
up Interest by telling stories and occa
sionally becoming very serious, and of
fering to buy oft* a victim whom he
pretends to suspect of having won a
big prize.
“Simple as this device is it is wonder
fully effective, aud it is no uncommon
thing for the Whistler torake iu three or
four hundred dollars from a lively fair
crowd in the course of an afternoon.
“The Whistler is also the inventor of
an adjustable roulette wheel which can
be manipulated by the pressure of a
button so as to shift every cup along an
inch or two, thus transforming red into
black and vise versa, the colors being
hung on the boundary of the wheel in
stead of the wheel itself. But these* are
gambling devices aud are neither bunco
no confidence games. In the latter
lines there is nothing new, unless it be
straw bail which buncoes the city, and
that is not new, but simply a perfected
revival of an old game. Everything is
very quiet here just now, murders aud
burglaries being the only occurrences
to cause the force extra work.’’
Capt. Lees has added a curio to bis
collection that is the star of his safe
breaking outfit. Formerly it took a
carpet bag or an express wagon to tote
the tools necessary for a cracksman to
open aaafe; now an effective apparatus
can be stowed away iu a coat pocket.
The one Captain Lees lias come Into
possion of is the invention of Gib Yost,
a well known eastern safebreaker, who
started west some time ago, but has not
yet given any samples of Ills work. Its
new feature consists of a steel loop
shaped like a freight car coupling, but
smaller. This hooks over the handle
which turns the bolts, when the com
bination leaves them free to be drawn.
Through the upper half of this loop is
thrust a steel bar ending iu a block of
steel coatainlng the drill. The sleeve
of the drill is a reverse screw, so that
w hen the power to turn the drill is ap
plied a tremendous pressure is exerted
on the point. The turning crank of
the drill is a sectional jimmy, which
ean lie taken of}' and used for any de
sired purpose in forcing doors or otbe.*
obstacles. The entire apparatus can be
taken apart aud wrapped in a handker
chief aud does not weigh over live
pounds. With first class drills it is ca
pable of boring a dozen holes in the
best of safe locks in twenty minutes.
It IS about the most dangerous burglars’
implement in existence, the police say,
whilesafe-erackers enthuse into calling
it a “gem’’ aud a “really good thing.’’
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